Twenty Point Programme – 2006
Items tentatively identified for ranking

For the purpose of ranking the performance of States under TPP-2006 on monthly basis, the following 15 items/Parameters have been tentatively identified.

1. Total Swarozgaries Assisted under SGSY
2. SHGs to whom income generating activities provided
3. Food security:
   (i) Targeted Public Distribution System,
   (ii) Antodaya Anna Yojana,
4. Rural Housing - Indira Awaas Yojana
5. EWS/LIG Houses in Urban Areas
6. Rural Areas- Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme (ARWSP)
   (i) Habitations covered (NC &PC)
   (ii) Slipped back habitations and habitations with water quality problems covered
7. SC Family Assisted
8. Universalisation of ICDS Scheme
9. Functional Anganwadis
10. Number of Urban poor families assisted under seven point charter viz. land tenure, housing at affordable cost, water, sanitation, health, education, and social security.
11. Afforestation:
   (i) Area Covered under Plantation on - Public and Forest Lands
   (ii) Number of Seedlings planted on - Public and Forest Lands
12. Rural Roads - PMGSY
13. Rajiv Gandhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana - RGGVY
14. Energising Pump sets
15. Supply of Electricity